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Evaluation SoSe 2010, Consumer Insights (Prof. Dr. Schwaiger)

Auswertungsprofil zur Veranstaltung "Consumer Insights"
 
Zu dieser Veranstaltung wurden 10 Bewertungen abgegeben. 

fully agree fully disagree

The structure is comprehensible.

The lecture is well organised.

Topics are illustrated by examples.

The relevance/usefulness of topics discussed is clearly shown.

Theoretical aspects are linked to practice.

Topics are discussed from different point of views.

The lecturer speaks clearly and inspiringly.

The lecturer recapitulates the topics discussed regularly.

The lecturer seems to be well prepared.

The lecturer is motivated and tries to inspire participants.

The lecturer cares about the learning success of participants.

The lecturer motivates participants.

The lecturer is friendly and approachable to students.

The presentation of subject matters is interesting.

The overall subject of the lecture is relevant (profession/practise/exam/society).

too low too much

My previous knowledge is:
(left: too little to understand the lecture; mid: perfectly rightly; right: there is nearly
nothing new to me, attendance of the lecture is redundant)

fully agree fully disagree

There is a lot of needless overlapping of contents with other courses.

too easy too difficult

The complexity of the teaching contents is

too little too much

The quantity of the teaching contents is

too slow too fast

The pace of the class is

too low too high

The standard of the class is

fully agree fully disagree

I learnt a lot in this class.
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fully agree fully disagree

I gained deeper insight into the subject matters of the class.

Students get helpful feedback by the lecturer.

The lecturer provides assistance beyond class.

little much

I prepare classes or perform follow-up course work (e.g. readings).

fully agree fully disagree

The effort for this course is high compared to other courses.

The lecturer stimulates questions and active participation in class.

Discussions are well guided by the lecturer.

When contributing to class discussions I feel free and welcome.

There is enough time for discussion.

Communicative teaching methods, like team work, are included.

The lecture is affected by disturbance or chatting of participants.

The lecture stimulates my interest in my field of study.

The lecture motivates private studies on the subject.

Attending the class is worth the effort for it.

excellent inadequate

Overall I would grade the lecture


